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Thought for the week:
doluptatius expe eum auta venis aut autem ad quo modignim et quaes as
quation comnis asinis solorec aboribus

Senior Leadership Message
Message from SLT from rota and recent picture of
an all through event mentioned. Separate images
from the text and keep image or text block aligned
with each other and with the line above in the header.
doluptatius expe eum auta venis aut autem ad quo
modignim et quaes as quation comnis asinis solorec
aboribus odi rerate consectur et eserum que nihic tet
accaectem exceatem que voluptas autat. doluptatius
expe eum auta venis aut autem ad quo modignim et
quaes as quation comnis asinis solorec aboribus
odi rerate consectur et eserum que nihic tet
accaectem exceatem que voluptas autat.
doluptatius expe eum auta venis aut autem ad quo
modignim et quaes as quation comnis asinis solorec
aboribus odi rerate consectur et eserum que nihic tet

How lovely that Spring has arrived and the sun is
shining! It has really brightened up the last week of
term. Hopefully the weather will remain as pleasant
during the holidays so that we can all enjoy meeting
with family and friends outdoors as restrictions begin
to ease. I would urge you please to remain cautious
and stick to the guidelines over the holidays to keep
our community as safe as possible when we return.
The staff have been working hard to create Easter
holiday homework for the children to complete. This
will include revision of maths topics, a Reading
Challenge and an Easter holiday project in each year
group. Please do support your child to ensure this
work is completed to a good standard over the
holidays.
Reading Challenge
As always, the children should be
reading every day! Reading to an
adult or siblings, reading to
themselves or listening to stories
being read to them…reading as
much as possible please! This is
because reading everyday significantly boosts their
vocabulary, stamina and understanding of the world.
We have set the children a Reading Challenge over the
Easter Holidays – we want the children to read their
way around the world. Every 10 minutes of reading is
500 miles and the class that travels the furthest over
the holidays will win £50 worth of book vouchers for
their class!
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We love to celebrate reading at school and our very
own Ark Victoria World Book Day was a huge success
this year – cosy pyjamas, amazing costumes and lots of
excitement about reading! We had some amazing,
imaginative costumes with prizes for the winners in
every year group.

We know that these are difficult times for some
families in the community and so we have decided to
resume our food parcel collections. Next term, if you
are able to send your child in with any items of food or
toiletries then we will create food parcels for our
families most in need. Thank you in advance for your
kindness and support of others in our local
community.
We have been very excited to receive this fantastic art
work form Axel Scheffler – the illustrator of The
Gruffalo. He has
drawn this picture to
say thank you to all
Ark teachers for their
hard work during the
pandemic. We will
putting this picture
up for everyone to see
– it is very special!

It was also fantastic to see the children in their own
clothes and wearing red to raise money for Red Nose
Day in March. We raised a fantastic amount for a very
worthwhile cause.

Have a lovely holiday everybody!
Mrs Twort

Key Messages to
Primary Parents
•

In Year 1 the children have been very busy…
‘In 1 Simmonds we planted seeds and learned about
what they need to grow. We planted radishes, beetroot,
spinach and peas- hopefully they will grow well and
we’ll be able to taste the
produce!’

Nursery

‘We have had a very busy week in Nursery. We have
welcomed all of our nursery children back, had lots of
new children join and we’ve even had some furry
friends join us for 2 weeks. We had eggs delivered on
Monday and on Wednesday morning 2 chicks hatched.
We can’t wait to see the other chicks hatch. We have
been learning about spring and new life. We are even
going on a spring walk around the school site to look
for signs of spring.’ Miss Green
•

Reception

‘We have 10 eggs in Reception. The eggs have to be
kept warm and moist in the incubator before they can
hatch! We saw a little wobble from a few eggs on
Monday but no eggs, then on Tuesday they hatched
overnight, so are all dried out and fluffy! A few more
are on the way too! some only have a little crack, while
we can see inside the others!’ Mrs Abbas
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Free School Meals

It has been an incredible end to the term and we are
very proud of how our students have demonstrated
our values of being ambitious, resilient and kind. This
term, students have completed diagnostic tests when
we returned to school, worked hard in lessons and
outside of lessons, and celebrated causes such as Red
Nose day and raised money for charity. Please read
below for further information.

Pupils Home Testing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please take 2 tests per week 3-5 days apart
following instructions inside the box.
Ark Victoria test site code AVAK.
Please
report
your
results
to
https://www.gov.uk/log-test-site-covid19results whether negative, positive or void.
Please
report
your
results
to
studenttestresults@arkvictoria.org
whether
negative, positive or void.
Please continue to take twice weekly tests
during school holidays.
Please inform the School of and household
positive cases by emailing info@arkvictoria.org

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.
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Easter Holiday activities

AVA KM Challenge
The AVA PE department have welcome back KS3 this
week with a gift each and some new challenges. Our
aim to try and get our KS3 students more active and
develop their physical literacy. This week we launch
our #AVAMillionStepChallenge
Thanks to @CPSGO @birmingham _SGO for hosting
our School Games events and giving our students a
chance to get active
Thanks to @sportbirmingham for the prize donation
of £150 towards our equipment;
Thanks to @maudesport for prizes and our amazing
skills cards;
Thanks to @fluidbranding for our pedometers!

Primary Poem
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Recommended Read
To celebrate the arrival of spring and (hopefully) some
warmer weather, we’ve picked three books that
celebrate plant life. From the author of ‘The Very
Hungry Caterprillar’ this is the story of a tiny seed that
is blown away from its parent
plant. It travels a very long way
- over seas, deserts and
mountains. The tiny seed
survives the hazards of the
journey and finally falls onto
fertile earth. It grows and
grows, becoming the tallest,
biggest flower for miles around.
Then one day the wind blows
and thousands of the flower's
seeds begin their own journey.
Our second ’spring’ pick is from Yuval Zommar’s series
of captivating books on the natural world. ‘The Big
Book of Blooms’ is fascinating and informative–
perfect for anyone who is
interested in flowering plants.
What does a venus fly trap eat?
How strong is a giant water lily?
Does a cactus flower? ‘The Big
Book of Blooms’ answers these
questions and more as it
introduces young children to all
kinds of weird and wonderful
flowering plants from around the
world.
Botanicum comes from the creators of the hugely
popular ‘Welcome to the Museum’ series
(Animalium and Historium). This non-fiction book is
a beautifully illustrated guide to plant life. With
artwork from Katie Scott, Botanicum gives readers the
experience of a fascinating
exhibition from the pages of
a book. This is the perfect
read for the whole family.
Amateur botanists of any
age will enjoy studying this
wonderful text.
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